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Sprawdź, czy arkusz testowy jest dopasowany do Twojej kategorii wiekowej i czy jest obustronnie zadrukowany. Na starcie otrzymujesz 

pulę 104 punktów – tyle ile masz decyzji do podjęcia. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz dodatkowy 1 punkt, za błędną 

tracisz 1 punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być 

fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno wykorzystywać słowników, notatek, podręczników i innych pomocy naukowych.  

Życzymy sukcesów i zapraszamy do testu konkursowego English Ace! 

 

1. Which collocation is correct? 

A) glow light  B) do an experiment  C) do place  D) make a difference 
 

2. The doctor … a patient at the moment. Please wait.  

A) sees   B) see    C) had seen  D) is seeing 
 

3. How can a path be described? 

A) narrow  B) steep   C) rocky  D) shallow 
 

4. Let’s set … early tomorrow so we get there by lunchtime.  

A) over   B) in    C) up   D) off 
 

5. How can you … wildfires from spreading?  

A) cause  B) damage   C) prevent  D) put out 
 

6. Which verb is in the past form? 

A) played  B) sold    C) written  D) run 
 

7. Match the definitions to the words.  

1. A big wave of ocean’s water.  a. desert 

2. A long period of dry weather.  b. landscape 

3. A place full of sand.  c. tsunami 

4. A type of painting that features nature. d. drought 

A) 1b 2c 3a 4d  B) 1a 2d 3c 4b  C) 1c 2d 3a 4b   D) 1d 2a 3b 4c 
 

8. If he doesn’t follow the rules, he … get injured.  

A) may   B) might  C) would   D) will 
 

9. I prefer sending messages … calling people directly.  

A) from  B) of   C) than    D) to 
 

10. The first automobile powered … petrol was created by Friedrich Benz.  

A) by  B) with   C) of    D) on 
 

11. Which word is an animal body part? 

A) bill   B) claw   C) horn   D) wing 
 

12. Some nights you can see stars … than others. 

A) easy   B) easily  C) more easily   D) as easily as 
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13. Which pair of opposites is correct? 

A) responsible – irresponsible  B) appear – disappear  

C) wise – unwise    D) careful - careless 
 

14. Rebecca … the Harry Potter series, so she didn’t enjoy the film.  

A) has read  B) reads  C) will read   D) is reading 
 

15. In the past cyclists … wear helmets. 

A) use to  B) were used to C) didn’t use to  D) used 
 

16. That’s … good news! 

A) so   B) such   C) such a    D) so many 
 

17. … he was looking after his dog one day, Max had an idea.  

A) Soon   B) While  C) Before   D) After  
 

18. Barb went … in a river.  

A) kayaking  B) snorkelling  C) skateboarding  D) swimming 
 

19. - … 

- Yes, I have. One time our tent nearly blew away! 

A) Do you like sleeping in a tent?  B) Have you ever gone camping? 

C) Are you a fan of camping?   D) Who did you go camping with? 
 

20. What’s this? 

I’m sure schools will be very different in the future. Robots will be our teachers and there won’t be any 

homework. We will learn online and meet to study together online, too. I think students will use VR headsets 

a lot! 

A) an opinion text B) a recipe  C) an essay   D) a conversation 
 

21. You need to … your tablet every day.  

A) charge   B) absorb  C) send   D) interactive 
 

22. Which sentence is correct? 

A) They ate a little fresh food.     B) Leave a few space between the chairs.  

C) Plants usually need lot of water.     D) Would you like a little milk in your tea?  

 

23. In the past, teachers … . 

A) had to use chalk B) used to use chalk C) used chalk   D) have used chalk  

 

24. You should … a school uniform.  

A) to wear  B) wore  C) wearing   D) are wearing 

 

25. What’s this? 

Once upon a time, there was a poor farmer that lived in the countryside. He had a dog, a cow and a goat. His 

wife and children were sad, because they couldn’t buy themselves enough food.  

A) a poem  B) a letter of advice C) a crossword  D) a dictionary entry 

 

26. Which sentence has commas in the right place? 

A) Finally, mix everything in the bowl.    B) Add the cream, some salt and pepper. 

C) Oh, we’ve got lots of oranges!    D) Junk food is unhealthy, but it’s cheap.  


